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NORTHERN ELECTRICAL  
CONTRACTORS, NEC (LTD) 

We provide a complete electrical service  
from installation, maintenance,  

to testing for commercial and domestic.  
We are fully qualified and are NIC EIC  

approved contractors and domestic installers. 
Call Martin on 

 077914 96951 or 015395 52507 

HAIR BY GIA 
Experienced, qualified and insured Freelance 

Hair stylist. 
All in the comfort of your own home or mine. 
Based in the Milnthorpe area I cover a 15ml 

radius or so. 
Using high quality products at reasonable 

prices. My aim is to give you natural looking, 
easy to manage, low maintenance hair. 
I also offer a small selection of beauty 

treatments. For more details or to make a 
booking call Gia 07766838184 

COMPUTER HELP AT HOME  
Plain English help with your computer. 
 Graham Brook 015395 60868  

WAYNE PUTLEY  
DRY STONE WALLING 

 07908 491456 
14 Garnet Street, Lancaster LA1 3PN  

PRECISION TREE SERVICES 
BASED IN THE LAKE DISTRICT 

Paul Livesey—Arborist 
07730276279 

www.precisiontreeservices.co.uk 
Certified & Insured 

Tree felling 
Pruning 

Hedge Cutting 
On-site firewood processing   

 

Do you need a Girl Friday? 
Too busy! Too much to do? 

-PA work - Business cover - cleaning/de-
cluttering/tip runs - gardening - decorating - 

shopping - sewing 
The list goes on… 
Simplify your life 

Call Isabel on 0787 6224013 or email 
issyg52@icloud.com 

LADY GARDENER  
& PROPERTY MAINTENANCE  

Including PLUMBING  
Husband & Wife 

 01539 821853  or 07734 983803 

LYTH VALLEY ELECTRICAL 
All types of electrical work undertaken from 

lighting to re-wires, extra sockets to new  
installations.  No VAT  

 Scott Walker 015395 68935  
Mobile: 07766 939956  

e-mail: lyth.valley.electrical@gmail.com 

HALECAT HOUSE & GARDENS, 
WITHERSLACK 

Available for self catering weeks  
or weekends, 

Weddings, parties and events 
To book or make an enquiry please 
 015395 52387 or 52532 

website: www.halecat.co.uk  

ANDREA PICKERING  
PHOTOGRAPHY  
 015395 30552 

email: andrea@andreapickering.com 
website: www.andreapickering.com 

facebook: andrea pickering photography 
twitter: andrea pickering 



 

  

Church Services for JANUARY 2016 
 
 3rd January     The 2nd Sunday of Christmas 
  9.30am  Cartmel Fell Matins (BCP)  
  9.30am   Underbarrow HC (CW) joint with Helsington 
  9.30am  Witherslack Holy Communion (CW) 
11.00am  Crook Morning Worship (CW) 
11.00am  Winster Holy Communion (BCP) 
  6.30pm  Crosthwaite Evensong (BCP) 
 
10th January      The 1st Sunday of Epiphany  
  9.30am  Cartmel Fell Holy Communion (BCP) 
  9.30am  Helsington Holy Communion (CW) 
  9.30am  Underbarrow Holy Communion (CW) 
10.00am  Witherslack All-age Worship 
11.00am  Crook Morning Worship (CW) 
11.00am  Winster Matins (BCP) 
11.00am  Crosthwaite Holy Communion (CW) 
 
 
17th January     The 2nd Sunday of Epiphany   
  9.30am  Cartmel Fell Holy Communion (BCP) 
  9.30am  Helsington Holy Communion (CW) 
  9.30am  Underbarrow Holy Communion (BCP) 
  9.30am  Witherslack Holy Communion (CW) 
11.00am  Crook Holy Communion (CW) 
11.00am  Winster Holy Communion (BCP) 
11.00am  Crosthwaite All-age Worship 
 
24th January      The 3rd Sunday of Epiphany  
  9.30am  Cartmel Fell Morning Worship (CW) 
  9.30am  Helsington Morning Worship (CW) 
  9.30am  Underbarrow Morning Worsgip (CW) 
11.00am  Crook Morning Worship with Baptism (CW) 
11.00am  Winster Matins (BCP) 
11.00am  Crosthwaite Morning Worship (CW) 
  4.00pm  Witherslack Evensong (BCP) 
 
 
31st January 
10.30am             Witherslack              Two Valleys 5th Sunday Service 
11.00am                   Crook                      Morning Worship (CW) 



 

  

A LETTER FROM MICHAEL WOODCOCK 
 
 

“Behold I make all things new….” These words come from John’s Vision in the 
Book of Revelation (Ch.21:5) As we read these words, the old year will be passing and 
the new arriving. How quickly the “magic” of Christmas seems to pass after weeks of 
preparation. I like to keep Christmas for twelve days until Epiphany on 6th January - at 
least then the Twelve Days of Christmas means it all lasts much longer compared to it 
feeling all over by Boxing Day afternoon.  

But, nevertheless the New Year is arriving and the Year of Our Lord Two Thou-
sand and Sixteen will bring with it a newness, a freshness … “Behold, I make all things 
new”, says Jesus.  

How much our world needs fresh starts and new beginnings! We have wit-
nessed some terrible things in this past year and it might leave us close to despair at 
times; not least in our own county with unprecedented flooding leaving so many again 
without home or livelihood. Here we have seen again the strength of Cumbrian spirit 
shining forth as communities pull together to offer support and give the gift of hope to 
those who are at their lowest.  

 Let’s remind ourselves that the message of the Christian Gospel includes the 
chance for new beginnings. And this gives us hope. Without hope we can only despair, 
but hope springs eternal. 

 Whatever has happened in our life so far, whatever mistakes we have made, 
whatever damage has been done by us and to us, it can all be “made new” when we turn 
it all over into God’s hands and let him make a clean start in us.  

Each year comes round so quickly - life can be so frenetic that these opportuni-
ties can pass us by. Whoops, there goes another Year; no time to stop and think; no time, 
actually, to make any resolutions. Perhaps it’s even more important when life seems to 
rush by so fast, that we physically try to stop and ask those questions of ourselves that we 
know deep down we are asking, but which never get heard in the noise and bustle of eve-
ryday living.  

So as we enter another new year, let’s resolve not to get dragged down into de-
spair, but to look for all the signs of hope that we can find; to make space for God him-
self who offers to us a totally different perspective on the world we inhabit, who lifts us 
out of ourselves and “makes us new”, giving us a fresh start, and enabling us to bring 
hope to those around us.  

May your Christmas season continue to be blessed and your 2016 be full of 
hope and peace. 
 
Yours in friendship, 
 



 

  

Baptisms 
22nd November Lily Rose Hodgson at St John’s Helsington 
13th December Jenny Rose Hawkins at St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell 
 
Weddings 
12th December James Hardman & Carla Peruzza at Holy Trinity, Winster 
12th December Jody Stanger & Helen O’Mahony at St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite 

Holy Days in January 
1 The Naming and Circumcision of Jesus - Festival 
2 Basil the Great & Gregory of Nazianzus, Bishops, Teachers of the Faith, 379 and 389 - Lesser 
Festival 
6 The Epiphany - FEAST 
12 Aelred of Hexham, Abbot of Rievaulx, 1167 - Lesser Festival 
13 Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, Teacher of the Faith, 367 - Lesser Festival 
17 Antony of Egypt, Hermit, Abbot, 356 - Lesser Festival 
18-25 Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 
19 Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester, 1095 - Lesser Festival 
21 Agnes, Child Martyr at Rome, 304 - Lesser Festival 
24 Francis de Sales, Bishop of Geneva, Teacher of the Faith, 1622 - Lesser Festival 
25 The Conversion of Paul - Festival 
26 Timothy and Titus, Companions of Paul - Lesser Festival 
28 Thomas Aquinas, Priest, Philosopher, Teacher of the Faith, 1274 - Lesser Festival 
30 Charles, King and Martyr, 1649 - Lesser Festival 

BIBLE Book of the Month 
MARK  
Author: John Mark was a cousin of St Paul’s companion Barnabus (Colossians 4:10), and 
his mother Mary was a (probably wealthy) landowner who opened her home to the early 
Christians (Acts 12:12). It is accepted that Mark had written down St Peter’s teaching and 
recollections and thus formed this Gospel. 
Date of composition: It is generally supposed that Mark was the first Gospel to be written, 
largely because most of it is quoted almost verbatim by Matthew and Luke. It was probably 
composed in the early 60s AD, perhaps shortly before Peter’s death in AD65. 
Place of writing: Most probably in Rome where Peter ended his days. 
Theme: Mark is a Gentile Gospel (even though Mark was a Jew himself); it explains many 
Jewish customs and terms for the benefit of readers who would not know them. So the read-
ers were probably Christians who had been converted through the ministry of Peter and Paul 
on their travels outside Judea.  
Content: 
 Outlines the life of Jesus 
 Concentrates on the action 
Presents the facts to show who Jesus is 
 
Time to Pray 2.30pm Tuesday 12th January in the Vicarage 
We meet again to pray for our parishes at 2.30pm in the Vicarage at Crosthwaite. Anybody 
is welcome to come and join us for a short time as we learn to pray together for our lovely 
parishes with their various needs.  



 

  

Thank you for your support, from Rev. Michael Woodcock 
I am neither too proud nor embarrassed to admit that for much of my adult life I have 
battled with depression and have lived in and out of it. For much of the time I have 
learnt to manage this and it does not adversely affect my ministry or my faith. In 
fact, very often I feel that it helps me in understanding that life is rarely a bed of 
roses and that I have to rely on God’s strength and grace rather than my own. Al-
though I would rather be without it, it has certainly become part of my faith, belief 
and trust in God. I cannot imagine how I would sustain my life if I did not have faith 
in God. 
We can all present to the world a face that seems as if everything is together and 
sorted, but underneath the reality is often very different and when we are honest we 
recognize that we are all broken and often damaged people that are always on the 
road to healing. 
Alongside depression I also battle with a severe lack of self-confidence, which fluc-
tuates constantly, but which from time to time becomes crippling. Again, I have 
learnt ways of overcoming this hindrance, which work to a limited degree. However, 
it seems that recently these two struggles came together in a particularly acute form 
and got the better of me for a time. Some of you may have noticed that I was conse-
quently out of action for a while. 
I would like to thank the Diocese, the Rural Deans and our local Churchwardens for 
managing my extended absence and giving me the time and resources to re-balance 
and recover. I am also grateful to our superb parishes for understanding so well, and 
for the many cards, kind words and actions of concern that have re-vitalized me and 
played no small part in my ongoing recovery. You are all brilliant. 
I share these personal things partly by way of explanation, but also in the knowledge 
that they may be of help to some who share similar struggles.  
Coincidentally it was Ken Livingstone who unintentionally brought these issues to 
the fore again whilst I was off work and I found the video clips of MPs Kevan Jones 
and Charles Walker speaking back in 2012 particularly re-assuring. You can still 
watch both these clips on the following webpage  www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-
18444516  
At the moment I am in a phased return to parish duties and intend to be fully back in 
action from 10th January onwards. 
Rev. Michael Woodcock 

BE ‘REFRESHED’ IN 2016! 
‘Refresh’ recommences on Wed 24th February, and will be on the last Wednesday of 
each month until the summer. It is an evening of informal Christian worship and 
prayer, lasting about an hour, and everyone in the Two Valley area is invited, 
whether you normally come to church or not. It’s held in St Mary’s, Crosthwaite at 
7.30pm and is always followed by tea/coffee and good biscuits. Do come, see if you 
like it – you will be very welcome. For more information please contact Dorothy 
Grace (68569, dorothy.grace@tiscali.co.uk). 



 

  

Plough Sunday 
 
On the Sunday after Epiphany, which this year is 10th January,  several churches and some 
cathedrals celebrate Plough Sunday with a special liturgy. Where this happens, it’s custom-
ary for  a ploughshare to be brought into the church, and tractors and ploughs might also be 
brought to the doors of the church — or at least as near as can be managed. The liturgy gen-
erally includes the blessing of the ploughshare (and perhaps also the ploughs and tractors 
lined up outside) and prayers for the land at the time of its preparation for sowing. It’s a 
way of celebrating farming and the work of farmers, and for many churches it is a moment 
of special welcome for the farming communities to which they minister.  
 

This is a traditional English celebration of the beginning of the agricultural year, 
going back to the Middle Ages, when the life of most people was closely tied to the land. 
Ploughs, though not the huge and immensely costly machines that they are today, were nev-
ertheless major items and were shared within the community. Indeed, Doomsday Book, 
compiled in 1086, records the number of ploughs that a settlement had since this was one 
way of indicating how prosperous the settlement was and what it was likely to yield in 
terms of crops, part of which would be handed over to the lord as a form of taxation. With 
the Christmas season over and the shortest day now past, it was traditional to begin the 
communal activity of preparing the ground for the new sowing on the Monday following 
the Feast of the Epiphany on 6th January. This day was known as Plough Monday.  On the 
day before — Plough Sunday — the ploughs would be blessed and prayers said asking for 
God’s blessing on the land. These days, the earlier sowing of winter wheat and other winter 
crops means that there isn’t a clear-cut start to the agricultural year. But at a time when win-
ter could be a period of shortage and even famine, the preparation of the ground for sowing, 
in anticipation of the new harvest, was obviously a time of great significance. 

 
The observance of Plough Sunday lapsed over time as the population became in-

creasingly urban and ever fewer people had direct contact with the cycle of nature, but it 
has been revived quite widely in recent years. It complements other celebrations of impor-
tant stages in the agricultural year: Rogation-tide, occurring just before Ascension Day, 
when we pray for the fruits of the harvest to come; Lammas Day, on August 1st, which cele-
brates the harvesting of the first wheat (the name comes from the Anglo-Saxon hlæf-mæsse 
‘ loaf-mass’, pointing to the fact that the first-cut wheat was used to make the bread for the 
communion on that day); and Harvest Festival, celebrated in September or early October. 
Rogation-tide is in the official calendar of the church; Plough Sunday, Lammas Day, and 
Harvest Festival are not. But you will notice that they are well-spaced across the year, and if 
we honour them all, they provide us with regular opportunities to give thanks for the gifts of 
the earth and the work of those on whose labours we depend to be fed. We can also use 
Plough Sunday and the other days associated with the seasons of sowing and reaping to 
reflect on our custodianship of the earth and the inequalities of a world where many go hun-
gry. So, although Plough Sunday might at first seem to be a special day that is relevant only 
for rural communities, that certainly isn’t the case. 

Joyce Hill 



 

  

CALLING ALL VILLAGES 

                                      Churchyards in South Cumbria 
In recent years several PCCs have used the Cumbrian Probation Trust to help maintain their 
churchyards largely through grass cutting during the late spring and summer months.  This 
replaced a system of boon days in which villagers undertook this task not least because it 
became increasingly difficult in later years to find regular volunteer labour during the sum-
mer.  Devotees of the Gazette will have read recently that it is all change in the probation 
service with the Cumbrian and Lancashire Trusts being merged to form a new private com-
pany, the Cumbria and Lancashire Community Rehabilitation Company (CLCRC).  This 
company is asking individuals and organisations to suggest activities which it can undertake 
in support of the community.  There is a distinct possibility that churchyard maintenance 
will not be selected as one of these activities unless there is strong support from village 
communities.  Of the Two Valleys PCCs both Crook and Underbarrow at least have used 
the Probation Service in the past, and wish to do so in future on a similar basis (both have 
made a modest annual contribution to the purchase and upkeep of the necessary machinery).  
We encourage readers to contact CLCRC through its website (www.clcrc.co.uk) emphasis-
ing the importance of the churchyard grass-cutting service both to villagers and to our visi-
tors, many of whom come in search of their ancestors.  

Homelessness in Kendal and District 
Thank you so much to all the people who responded to the article in the November maga-
zine asking for items of bedding/towels etc for homeless people who have recently been 
rehoused. The response was excellent and I have already delivered a car full! There are one 
or two people who have contacted me since, so if you find you have bedding or kitchen 
items don't hesitate to contact me  on 015395 68652. 
Thank you  
Pat Howarth 

Crosthwaite Show 2016: A date for your diary 
Following much deliberation the Show Committee has taken the brave step of moving the 
date of this not-to-be-missed social event in the life of the village!  
In 2016 the Show will take place on Saturday 17th September.  
The reasoning behind this decision is to try to involve more families and children, by 
avoiding a time which falls in the main holiday season. Inevitably this move to harvest time 
will introduce new categories, so watch this space for the schedule which will be issued in 
the Spring. 
 So put aside some of your chutney, preserves and fruit liqueurs, get your knitting needles 
out ( that includes you men!) , sort those photographs out and start those paintings -what 
else would you do in the winter months? As a reminder the categories for the Art and Pho-
tography classes are: 
'A Rainy Day' 
' Black and White' 
'A Door' 



 

  

Crook Morris 8th Wassail Day Saturday 16th January 2016 
 It's that time of year again for Crook Morris to celebrate their traditional wassail cere-

mony at the damson orchard of Mrs Pat Walker at The Row, Lyth. 
It starts at 1.30 pm prompt and will go ahead regardless of the weather.  
We are joined by Westmorland Step and Garland Dancers and Legs Levens Step Danc-
ers. Kendal Revellers will be there to lead the singing of wassail songs around "our tree". 
There will be damson cake and damson beer, using damsons from the same tree, and also 
dancing if the weather is kind. 
We then adjourn to the Hare & Hounds Bowland Bridge for dancing, singing, perform-
ance of a traditional Christmas mummers play and music sessions throughout the day 
and late into the night. All are welcome to join in the fun. We would like to thank Pat 
Walker for her wonderful hospitality and also the Hare & Hounds for letting us take over 
for the day. Let us hope for another enjoyable day as in previous years. 

Pantomime time 
TREASURE ISLAND 

Crosthwaite (Argles) Village Hall LA8 8HT 
Friday 29th & Saturday 30th January 2016 

 
Tickets from:  

 
Caroline Holmes: 015395 68599 or Marilyn Shuttle-

worth 015395 68522 
Bowland Bridge Shop  -  or Crosthwaite Wednesday Exchange  
Children £4.50                                                                    Adults £9 

CARTMEL FELL COMMUNITY TRUST 
DINNER & CABARET  

With John & Adele Howarth 
3-course dinner .    Drinks for sale at the 

Bar 
 Saturday  9th  January  

7 for 7.30 p.m.  
 At Cartmel Fell Parish Hall 

 Tickets £15 from Bowland Bridge Stores 
Tel. 015395 68643  

 BOOKING ESSENTIAL by January 5th 
 In aid of Parish Hall maintenance funds 



 

  



 

  

NOTICES FOR 
INDIVIDUAL PARISHES 

 
CARTMEL FELL 
 

Cartmel Fell and District History Society 
January meeting is on Monday 11th, this 
month is the AGM & Members’ 
Presentations. 
 
Cartmel Fell Parish Council.   
The next meeting of the Council will be at 
Tower Wood Outdoor Education Centre on 
Thursday 14th January at 7.30pm.  This 
will be the Precept Meeting when the 
Budget for 2016-17 is set and an invitation 
is extended to all residents to attend this 
meeting.  There will also be consideration 
of any grant applications from local 
organisations.  There is always an 
opportunity for public participation at the 
start of our meetings.  Kevin M Price.  
Parish Clerk.  Email: 
kevtherev7@hotmail.com 
 

100 Club Winners: 
Congratulations to Eric Kitching and Peter 

Wildgoose who are the November and 
December winners of the Cartmel Fell 

Community Trust 100 Club 
 

 

 
CROOK 

Crook Kid’s Tea party 
Saturday 9th  
January 2016 

2pm—4pm 
Crook Village Hall 

(Grandchildren welcome) 
Party games followed by party tea! 

Approximate numbers would be much 
appreciated please,  

Contact Emma Taylor 07733415204. 
 

Followed at 7.30pm by  
Hotpot Supper and Quiz 

Tickets required Please book in advance 
ASAP Ring Kath on 821415 

If you require a vegetarian meal please 
contact Kath 

 
Crook and Winster Parish Council. 
The next meeting of the Council will be at 
Crook Memorial Hall on Tuesday 12th 
January at 7.30pm.  This will be the 
Precept Meeting when the Budget for 
2016-17 is set and an invitation is extended 
to all residents to attend this meeting.  
There is always an opportunity for 

CALLING ALL BUDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Cartmel Fell Community Trust are holding a Photographic Competition: 

“Cartmel Fell and Bowland Bridge Through The Seasons” 
Winning photographs will be used to produce Christmas cards and calendars for 2017!  

Photos should be in landscape format; closing date is 31st May 2016 
More details in February’s magazine, or from Bowland Bridge Stores 



 

  

comments or questions to be put to the 
Council at the start of the meeting.  Issues 
under consideration at present are dominated 
by attempts to make the B5284 road safer and 
discussions are underway with Cumbria 
County Highways, together with our County 
and District Councillors.   The Council has 
had a busy time recently, and two additional 
meetings have been held to discuss important 
planning applications in the parish.  The 
agenda and minutes for all of our meetings, 
including other links, can be found on the 
Council's website 
(www.crookandwinsterparishcouncil.co.uk).  
Kevin M Price.  Parish Clerk.   
Email: kevtherev7@hotmail.com 

 
CROSTHWAITE 
www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk  
 
Crosthwaite Post Office 
@ Crosthwaite Punchbowl 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 9.30am to 
12.30am 
@ Hare & Hounds, Bowland Bridge Tuedays 
& Thurdays 2.30pm to 4.30pm 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Crosthwaite Garden Ramble 2016 - 29 & 30 
May 2016 
The Garden Ramble is coming back next year 
and we would be delighted if all you gardeners 
in Crosthwaite would consider opening your 
gardens to the public again to help us raise 

funds for St. Mary's Church. 
  
The Ramble will be held on Sunday and 
Monday, the 29th and 30th May 2016, the 
Spring Bank Holiday. We will be having 
refreshments in the Memorial Hall and the 
mini bus will be back again too. 
  
If you would like to take part with your 
garden, then please contact John Handley on 
0 1 5 3 9 5  6 8 2 9 7 ,  o r  e m a i l  a t 
john@handleyfamily.co.uk  
 
LYTH VALLEY FIRST RESPONDER 
GROUP 
The Group serves the Communities of 
Brigsteer, Crosthwaite, Crook, Underbarrow 
and Witherslack. We would welcome new 
members living in the above villages to join 
our Team of Responders. Would anyone who 
is interested please contact. 
John M Holmes (Secretary), Tower Hill 
Crosthwaite, Kendal, LA8 8HX 
015395 68599 / 07766 774326 
cjh@coyote-software.com   
 
Correction/Reminder 
  
The AGM of The Landowners of Crosthwaite 
and Lyth will take place at 7.00 pm (NOT 
7.30 pm as previously published) on 
Wednesday 3rd February 2016 in the Memorial 
Hall. Tea and biscuits will be served. 
Thank you to the observant readers in 
December and apologies for the error. 
The PC would like to inform residents that the 
Parish Elections are being held on 5th May 
2016, so if you would like to stand for 
election for a seat on our Parish Council you 
may wish to start thinking about the process. 
The clerk will have further information early 
2016. 
  
It was noted that there is different information 
in the public domain regarding Superfast 

CROSTHWAITE CHRISTMAS & NEW 
YEAR SUPPER 

Thursday 7 January 2016  7pm 
Cottage pie & pickles 

Apple & damson cobbler with custard 
£10.00 per person 

Tickets available from The Punch Bowl Inn 
015395 68237 



 

  

 

broadband for our area. If you wish to gain 
information when broadband is coming to 
your area please visit: http://
www.connectingcumbria.org.uk/when-and-
where 
  
The locally important project fund is now 
open and the Parish Council will be applying 
for funding for a potential footpath within 
Crosthwaite to give residents walking a safer 
option rather that the roadside. 
Our next Parish Council meeting will be held 
on Tues 2nd February 2016 
  
Therefore all it leaves to say for 
2015 :   Happy Christmas and a Merry New 
Year from all at the Parish Council 
Yours respectfully 
Joanne Taylor 
Clerk 
 
ST MARY'S CHURCH  FLOWERS  
January  3rd  Flowers from Christmas 
10th    Flowers from Christmas 
17th    Geraldine Wilson 
24th    Volunteers 
31st    Volunteers. 
 
Note: Would Volunteers prepared to help 
please contact Vonnie 68028 
or Eileen 68565 – Thank You. 
 

UNDERBARROW 
 
Underbarrow & Bradleyfield Parish Council. 
The next meeting of the Council will be at 
Underbarrow Institute on Tuesday 19th 
January at 7pm.  This will be the Precept 
Meeting, when the Budget for 2016-17 is set 
and an invitation is extended to all residents 
to attend this meeting.  There is always an 
opportunity for comments or questions to be 
put to the Council at the start of each 

meeting.  The agenda and minutes of all of 
our meetings can be found on the Council's 
website, together with other useful links, 
(www.underbarrowparishcouncil.co.uk) and 
on the notice board outside the Institute.  
Kevin M Price.  Parish Clerk.  Email: 
kevtherev7@hotmail.com 
 

WITHERSLACK 
 

TEA & CHAT 
Next meeting 5th January 2016 at 2pm in the 

Dean Barwick Hall, weather  
permitting. 

 
 

HELSINGTON 



 

  

Floods and the future. 
 
We thought TVNews readers might like to see a synopsis of the submission 
made by Crosthwaite and Lyth Parish Council following the floods which has 
been sent to the powers that be on behalf of our community. 
 
One week after Storm Desmond areas of the Lyth valley remain flooded with 
homes and businesses still waterlogged, houses still not accessible by road and 
standing water in many fields.  This is a tragedy for local families and farmers 
who are showing their courage and resourcefulness in the face of this heart 
breaking challenge.    We have also seen the vulnerability of the main A590 
road and the A5074 which serves our communities and the Southern Lakes.  The 
A590 and A5074 roads were not structurally designed to cope with the water 
levels that we experience today.  The Environment Agency are reviewing their 
responsibility for the valley’s drainage, and under current legislation the High-
ways Agency are not obliged to fund drainage other than from their carriage-
ways.   This will mean that our local communities of SLDC tax payers, and a 
small group of local farmers and businesses may have to foot the bill for drain-
ing the flooded valley, and thereby protecting the A590 and A5074.  As the wa-
ter table rises, local people will be paying increasing amounts for the water to be 
drained away from vital infrastructure.          
 We have studied the original engineer’s report and modelling statistics at the 
time the road was designed (40 plus years ago) and note that it’s substructure 
was never designed to cope with the current, never mind future, conditions. The 
A5074 is also showing signs of subsidence which can only get worse as the wa-
ter table rises.  
The issue of maintaining national infrastructure like the A590 and 5074 has got 
mixed up with the proposed Internal Drainage Board (IDB).  Our local farmers 
may (or may not) form an IDB to help drain farmland but they can’t be expected 
to keep the main drainage channels serving local A roads clear.   It is essential 
that Central Government maintains our infrastructure just as they do anywhere 
else.   Crosthwaite and Lyth PC call for a full review of the long term viability 
of, and future maintenance plans for, the A590 and A5074 using current model-
ling for the rising water table, predicted rainfalls and sea level increases. We call 
for homes and businesses in the valley to be provided with similar flood de-
fences to those funded for urban areas.  The responses to this tragedy both lo-
cally and nationally have been a great example of humanity at it’s best.  We 
need to make sure we have a funded plan to ensure that our local roads, homes 
and businesses are sustainable into the future. 
Mary Harkness Chair, on behalf of Crosthwaite and Lyth Parish Council. 



 

  

WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOP 
  

A special place at the heart of the community  
Mon/Tues/Thurs  7.45 – 6.30 
Wednesday  7.45 – 12.30 
Friday   7.45 – 6.00 
Saturday   9.00 – 1.00 
    CLOSED BANK HOLIDAYS 

                015395-52188 
Email: communityshop@witherslack.org 

 
 Order by phone - collection next day or a weekly order for your basics 

And much, much more, such as homemade cakes, Suma, Ecover, bird nuts,  
kindling, W.Gazette, damson produce +  recycle batteries, donate to the Food Bank, 

Dry Cleaning, local craft presents, Community Notices,  
Parish Council Planning folder, Bus timetables. 

 

Use it or lose it 



 

  

 
 
 
 
 


 015395 68237  

 

Light Lunch Menu 
(Served from 12.00 – 5.30pm Mon-Fri  

and 12.00 – 4.00pm Saturdays) 
 

Local watercress & pea soup 
crème fraîche, smoked bacon 

£4.95 
 

Smoked haddock 
champ mash, poached egg, mustard sauce 

£11.95 
 

Barnsley chop 
minted peas, onions, goats cheese 

£12.50 
 

Crab risotto 
mascarpone, lemon, pea shoots  

£9.95 
 

Asparagus salad 
crayfish, fennel, hollandaise 

£10.50 
 

Ale battered fish and chips 
mushy peas, tartare sauce 

£11.95 
 

Salted pork hash cake 
fried duck egg, damson ketchup 

£10.50 
 

Chicken Caesar salad 
grilled gem lettuce, anchovies, quails eggs, parmesan 

£11.95 
 

Open sandwiches 
(served on our homemade bread) 

 
Coronation chicken, carrot, beetroot and raisin salad 
Creamed mushrooms and spinach, toasted brioche 

Smoked salmon and prawn Marie rose, pickled 
cucumber, capers 

 £6.50 each 
 

Ham, leek & potato pie 
Ingredients 
2 tbsp butter 
1 large onion, finely chopped 
3 leek, finely sliced 

2 large potatoes, cut into small cubes 
2 tbsp plain flour, plus extra for dusting 
300ml chicken or ham stock 
100ml pot crème fraîche (or use leftover double 
cream) 
2 tsp wholegrain mustard 
200g cooked ham, shredded 
4 bay leaf, optional 
375g pack puff pastry 
1 egg, beaten, to glaze (or use milk) 
Method 
Heat a large frying pan, melt the butter, then 
add the onion and leeks. Cover, then very 
gently cook for 15 mins until soft. Add the 
potatoes after 5 mins cooking. 
Stir in the flour, turn up the heat, then add the 
stock, stirring until the mix thickens a little. 
Take off the heat, then stir in the crème fraîche, 
mustard and ham. Season to taste, then cool, if 
you have time. Spoon the mix into a large pie 
dish, adding a couple of bay leaves. Heat oven 
to 220C/fan 200C/gas 7. 
Roll out the pastry on a floured surface to the 
thickness of a £1 coin. Cut a pastry strip the 
same width as the lip of the dish, wet the edge 
of the dish with egg, then fix the strip around it. 
Brush the top with egg, then lay over the 
remaining pastry. 
Trim pastry to the edge of the dish, then ruffle 
the cut edges with the knife blade to help the 
layers rise. Cut a few slits to let the steam 
escape, decorate with bay leaves, if you like, 
then brush all over the top with egg. Can be 
done up to a day ahead, keep chilled. Bake for 
30 mins until risen. 
www.bbcgoodfood.com 



 

  

BRIGSTEER 
Fifteen members enjoyed a Christmas meal 
at the Wheatsheaf together with a quick 
game of carol singing themed charades 
followed by a quiz on cakes and desserts.  
We're looking forward to our January 
meeting when we have Ann Urquhart who's 
just returned from another trip to Nepal 
where she's involved in mentoring nurses. 
The meeting will be open to all from 8pm at 
the village hall. 
 
CROSTHWAITE AND LYTH 
Our meeting opened with a minute’s silence 
in memory of a much loved and 
longstanding member, Olive Worsley. A 
donation is to be sent to the Federation  
Memorial Bursary Fund in Olive’s memory.  
The President, Jean Sceal, provided details 
of recent WI events including the group 
meeting and the Quiz night.  Members were 
asked to check out our Facebook page as we 
move into the 21stcentury to improve our 
communications and attract new members! 
The Christmas Fair on December 5th was 
mentioned and Barbie Handley outlined the 
draft programme for 2016.  
Eileen Kirby,  Federation Trustee, 
conducted the election for a new President 
followed by the AGM. Jean Sherratt 
presented the annual financial statement , 
Pat Howarth presented the Annual Report in 
Jane Lees’s absence and Jean Sceal 
presented her President’s Address. She  
paid tribute to the Committee and other 
members who continue to support the 
monthly meetings of our WI. Jean was 
presented with a gift by Penny Blair on 
behalf of the membership   in recognition of 
her leadership this special year.   Mary 

 

REPORTS 
& 

NEWS 
INSTITUTES 

WOMEN’S Choiseul gave a vote of thanks to Jean and 
all the officers. Jean Sherratt was appointed 
as the new President. 
The evening concluded with an inspiring 
demonstration of Christmas flowers by one 
of our own , Vonnie Sharp. She produced 
some beautiful arrangements with lots of 
tips along the way. Christine Gibson gave 
Vonnie our vote of thanks.  
Our next meeting is our Christmas Party on 
Wednesday December 9th at 7.30pm. 
 

UNDERBARROW 
Our  brief meeting of Dec' 9th was held 
prior to attending our much anticipated 
Xmas lunch at The Netherwood Hotel 
Grange-o-Sands. 
it was proposed that those of us in receipt of 
winter fuel allowance, but not greatly 
needing it, might consider donating it to a 
worthy cause, in this traumatic post-flood 
period. Both Manna House and Cumbria 
Community Foundation were mentioned as 
examples. 
Our news letter for this  month in which 
Resolutions can be found for 2016 and our 
new programmes were distributed. 
Secretary Susan Hackett proposed sending 
email information to those members who 
would like it. Di Dew and Rosie Harris 
reported how much they enjoyed the recent 
social gathering at Brigsteer WI to see a 
demonstration of X mas flower arranging, 
accompanied with a glass of mulled wine. 
our next meeting will be held on January 13 
th at 1.30pm.The speaker the Venerable 
Penny Driver will discuss Women in the 
Church. 
 
WITHERSLACK 
The December Meeting was  chaired by 
new President Caroline Blee who 
introduced Jeff Wood. His talk about 
sewers, drains  and lavatories ( or lack of ) 



 

  

down the ages had members in stitches. It 
was also very  interesting and with 
excellent illustrations.One piece of 
information : Sewermen are now 
called   “Wastewater Network Operators” 
After that the business took 
place.Arrangements were made for the 
New Year Dinner at the Derby Arms.All 
who had helped at the Christmas Fair were 
thanked . It raised £539 for the Parish 
Hall. Subscriptions are due in January; 
also Resolutions voting slips from the WI 
Magazine to be brought along. 
Pauline Hodgson  was congratulated on 
her birthday. 

Next  Meeting. January 12th.   Phil Brown 
on Saving Cumbria`s Wildlife. Visitors 
welcome Tel: 52302 

 
 

TO A SNOWDROP 
Sweet little trembling thing 

Each year you come to herald spring 
You brave the last of winter’s chill  

Ahead of nodding daffodil 
Down the Lane and in the wood 

Your pure white stately flowers flood 
Our hearts I,m sure would poorer be 

Without your magic tracery.  
 

Placing Items in the Two Valleys Parish Newsletter 
As the team of editors of the TVPN we do try to accommodate everyone who wants to 
place an item in the magazine, however please remember it takes a long time to put 
everything together and some requests for advertising shows and events take up much 
more time than we would like especially during the festive season. 
It is best to give us the information as text without any formatting, plus images (jpeg 
format) with an indication of what you want - even a scribbled note (legible please!) 
By all means provide us with a predesigned advert but don’t expect to have a full 
page spread - ask but sometimes there just isn’t the space. We can design the advert 
to fit the largest space available which is sometimes only a half page. 
If you would prefer to design your own, use the common computer programmes such as 
Word, 
OpenOffice, WordPad, and please avoid obscure or non-editable file types such as 
pdf - we can handle almost every file type but making them into a compatible format 
for the magazine can be a nightmare!  
Finally, please forgive us for any mistakes that we may inadvertently make whilst editing 
the magazine, we work on a voluntary basis on a rota system, so occasionally messages 
do get lost in transition – we are only human after all! 
Many thanks – TVPN Editorial team. 



 

  

REGULAR EVENTS 

HELSINGTON & BRIGSTEER 
Book online at sites.google.com/site/brigsteer/home  

Zumba Gold Fitness Class Mondays 10.30 - 11.30am 
Short Carpet Bowls Mondays 7.30 - 9.30pm  September - April   
U3A Circle Dancing  Tuesdays 10.00 - 11.45am 
Table Tennis Tuesdays 8.00pm   September - April  
Book Group 3rd Wednesday of the month, 7.30pm 
Women’s Institute Second Wednesday evening of the month, 7.30pm 
UFOs Sewing Group 2nd & 4th Thursday of the month, 2.00pm - 4.00pm 
Pilates Fridays 12.00pm - 1.00pm and 1.15pm - 2.15pm 
 

CARTMEL FELL 
For bookings contact Helen Caldwell    015395 68428 

Women’s Institute First Wednesday in the month at 7.30pm 
Local History Society Second Monday in the month at 8pm during winter 
 

CROOK MEMORIAL HALL 
For bookings contact Mrs. Kath Jackson  015398 21415 

Table Tennis Monday & Friday 7.30 - 10pm  (from September through winter months) 
Young Farmers Club Tuesday 7.30 – 9.30pm 
Aerobics/body toning Thursday 10am – 11am 
Folk Dance Group Thursday 7.30pm – 10pm 
WI Wednesday 7.30pm (1st Wednesday of the month) 
 

CROSTHWAITE MEMORIAL HALL 
Check bookings online at www.crosthwaiteandlyth.co.uk 

Playgroup Tues & Thurs  9.30am—11.30am   
Exchange Wednesday 2pm – 4pm (1pm on the 1st Wednesday) 
WI            Wednesday, 20th 7.30pm 
Art Club.               Mondays , 1.45pm to 4pm Restarts Monday Jan 11th  
Snooker Club Wednesdays 7pm - 9pm in the Parish Room, Crosthwaite 
Aerobics Mondays 7.30 pm   
Yoga Wednesday 6th 7.00pm  
Indoor Bowling Tuesdays & Thursdays 7.30pm to 10pm not 26th & 28th due to Panto re-

hearsal 
 

UNDERBARROW INSTITUTE 
For bookings contact Richard Simpson   015395 68228 

Snooker Club Mondays from 7.30pm 
WI Every 2nd Wednesday of the month - 1.30pm October to March inclusive; 

7.30pm April to September inclusive  
  
 

WITHERSLACK 
Indoor Bowling  Wednesdays 7.30pm - 10pm (except June, July & August).                        

All equipment is provided  
Parent & Toddler Group Tuesdays 10am until Noon 
Tea & Chat Group Every 1st Tuesday of the month at 2pm 
Women’s Institute    Every 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm 
The Art Club    Fridays 9.30am - 12.30pm 
Stretch and Tone Mondays 2.00pm - 3.00pm 
Fitness Pilates  Thursdays 6.00pm - 7.00pm  



 

  

Two Valleys Churches 
“Enriching lives …… Embracing God” 

 
Cartmel Fell, Crosthwaite, Winster & Witherslack 
 
Parish Priest:       Rev’d. Michael Woodcock, The Vicarage, Crosthwaite, Cumbria. LA8 8HX 
               015395 68276   Email:  mich@elwoodcock.com  (not available Fridays) 
 

St. Anthony’s, Cartmel Fell 
Churchwardens:  Mr. Anthony Clarke      015395 31481 

    Mrs. Vanda Lambton  015395 31311 
St. Mary’s, Crosthwaite 
Churchwardens: Mr. Matthew Dobson      015395 68849 

    Mr. John Holmes      015395 68599 
Holy Trinity, Winster 
Churchwardens: Mrs. Lily Holme  015395 60247 

    Mrs. Cath Casson  015394 44958 
St. Paul’s, Witherslack 
Churchwardens: Mrs. Janet Read   015395 52481 

  Mrs. Marianne Whiteway   015395 35059 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Underbarrow with Helsington 
 
Parish Priest:     Rev’d. Brian Crowe, Middle Blakebank, Broom Lane, Underbarow                 
     015395 68959   Email:  brian.crowe@ymail.com 
Reader:    Maureen Stevens  01539 734358 or  m-stevens@hotmail.co.uk 
                                   
Churchwardens: Mr. Bert Bolton  015395 68196  
   Mr. J.A. Lee  015395 68470 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
St. Catherine’s, Crook  
 
Vicar:     Rev’d. George Briggs, St. Thomas Vicarage, South View Lane,  
                                Windermere Rd, Kendal. Tel. 015395 83058 
Readers:  Tony and Hilary Fitch  015395 68577  or   fitchesuk@aol.com  

  
Churchwardens: Mrs. Ruth Hunter     015395 60117 
   Mrs. Mary Allcock     01539 821312 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
Magazine Editor next month:  Lorraine Brierley 015395 68172 
                                                       Magazine postbox c/o Crosthwaite Vicarage 
     E-mail:  twovalleysnews@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Advertising Manager:  Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS  015395 68849 
Magazine postal service: Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS  015395 68849 

MAGAZINE DEADLINES 
Items for entry to the Editor(s) by 12th of previous month by e-mail or letter please 



 

  

J BEGG, QUALIFIED TIME-SERVED 
BUILDER 

All aspects of building and maintenance work: 
Roofing, Gutters, Chimney stack work,  
Fireplaces, Patios, Plastering and Tiling.  

No job too small. 
 015397 29066; Mobile 079295 16185 

Louise Thompson Photography 
All occasions, from pet photography,  
to portraits, to livestock imagery.... 

website: www.louisethompsonphotography.com 
e-mail: louisethompsonphotography@yahoo.com 

Call  078709 19785 

JEREMY SMITH, HANDYMAN 
For all the jobs around the house  
that you don’t seem to get to do.  

Painting, Decorating, Gardening, Plumbing, 
Woodwork and Brickwork.   

All work considered. No matter how small or large.   
 015395 68595 or 07717 859486  

for a free quotation OR  
e-mail: jsmith@jrsmit1.plus.com 

JANET E SMEDLEY,  
PHYSIOTHERAPY 

Registered Member of the Health Professions 
Council, Low Wood Club,  

LOW WOOD HOTEL, Windermere.  
website: www.jesphysio.co.uk 

To make an appointment  015394 39344  
(You do not have to be a member  

to make an appointment) 

SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING  
***  SKIP HIRE   ***    
 07766 971167 or 07866 690809 

ARTISAN WOODWORKERS 
Two experienced craftspersons  

offering a bespoke renovation service 
We will renovate your living spaces, refresh 

your kitchen or simply repair that beloved chair! 
Call Rowena or Luigi to discuss your needs. 

Rowena Lee 07754 735013 
Luigi Savasi 07544 987814  

STUART CLEMENTS 
SOFT LANDSCAPING, GARDEN  

MAINTENANCE 
 07400 694692 / 01539 731008 

e-mail: stuart.clements11@gmail.com 

WITHERSLACK WOODLANDS 
Quality hardwood logs seasoned  

specially for woodburners. 
 JOHN 015395 52353  

Or e-mail: info@witherslackwoodlands.co.uk 

HADWINS (LINDALE) LTD  
     Audi-Volkswagen Dealers - Service & Parts           

 Grange (015395)  35522 / 34242 

MILKMAN AND NEWSAGENT 
Contact Stephen and Mandy Walling for your 
fresh milk, eggs, potatoes and daily newspapers 

015395 68135 

Advertising in the Two Valleys Parish News 
Would you like to advertise your company, business, shop, hotel, crafts, art or services  

to the local community?  We have a circulation of almost 700 potential customers! 
Contact our Advertising Manager Matthew Dobson, Aspen, Crosthwaite. LA8 8BS  

 015395 68849  or  e-mail aspendobson@yahoo.com    



 

  

P.V.DOBSON & SONS (MOTORS) 
LTD. 

All makes serviced & MOT 
Free car collection 

Free courtesy car if needed 
M.O.T. Testing Centre 
 Witherslack 52441 

T.C. JOHNSON  
Your Local Building Contractor  

For extensions, conversions & refurbishments. 
New roofs, roof repairs & chimney stack work. 

Garden, landscaping & digging work.  
No job too small 

Ring Charlie on  015395 68426                                           
Mobile 07770 742877 

TERRA FIRMA LANDSCAPE  
CONSTRUCTION 

For all hard landscaping, drives, patios, 
rockeries, steps, walling, fencing, turfing etc. 
    Garden structure design. Also digger and 

groundwork services.  
 Joel Crompton 07786 073606   

website: www.terrafirma-landscapes.co.uk 

COLOUR IN YOUR GARDEN  
ALL YEAR! 

Winter - Summer 
Baskets and Containers Planted to Order 

Compost & Bark supplied (free local delivery) 
 Margaret 015395 68533  

or  Val 015395 68538 

JAMES E PARK 
Forestry, tree services and surveys.  

Locally sourced seasoned logs delivered. 
All aspects of tree work undertaken. 
 015395 34977 or 07866 479949 

WILKINSON 
Home Reared Salt Marsh Lamb  

-Whole or Half 
 015395 52270 or 07748 120644 

INDOOR POOL, SPA TREATMENTS 
and LEISURE CLUB 

Daily Membership from £7.50 per day  
(Gym & Swim) 

Annual Memberships from £200 
at DAMSON DENE HOTEL 

015395 68676 

GRASSGARTH PROPERTIES 
COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICES, incl. 

plumbing 
Honest and reliable 
 01539 821853  

Mobile 07734 983803 

LAKES LANDSCAPES 
Andrew Metcalfe 

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICES 
PATIOS, WALLING, FENCING 

Free quotes 
15 years experience 
07773 650075 

www.lakeslandscapes.com 

S & A HODGSON LTD  
Plant & Groundworks Contractor 
1-13 Ton Excavators & Breakers 

JCB Backhoe contractor 
Water mains, Driveways & general digger work 

 078367 82707 or 015395 52458 

JOE DOBSON - JOINERY  
Manufacture and Install. Free Quotations 

Mobile: 079792 26748  
 Evening: 015395 68381 

Richard McConnachie 
Painting & Decorating Services 

Free Quotations 
015394 88985 – 07403447346 
Email Rmcc50@hotmail.com 



 

  

                                          

BOWLAND BRIDGE STORES 
Your Local Village Shop open for newspapers, 
milk & eggs, fresh bread, fruit & vegetables,  
hot pies and sandwiches, groceries and home-  

baking. Off licence, National lottery,   
Cigarettes, Calor gas, pet & wild bird food. 

Gardening & hardware. Local produce.  
Hot & cold sandwiches made to order 

 015395 68643 

 FIFE’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD 
Domestic, Commercial,  
Energy Management 

Quality Installations with  
20 years Experience 

 

 015395 68398 or  07891 281413 
Follow us on Facebook   

SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING 
Ground work and Digger hire, Tractor and  
trailer hire, Hedge cutting, Dumper hire,  

Till spreading and much more. 
For an efficient and friendly contracting service 

at competitive rates 
 John Grindey 07774 612720 

SAM CROMPTON - JOINER 
LOFT CONVERSIONS, WINDOWS, 
DOORS,  CONSERVATORIES etc. 

in Hardwood, Softwood or UPVC 
Any other internal and external joinery work  

and alterations undertaken. 
PVC fascia boards and guttering  

supplied and fitted 
 015395 68298 or 077894 34903 

GREEN LEAVES 
Natural Gardening and  
Woodland Management 

Organic garden maintenance and permaculture, 
Fruit and veg care, Fruit tree pruning,  

Woodland management, Wood crafts. Fully 
qualified and insured. 
 Paul 07974 827260  

or Kirsten 07595 732236 
website: www.greenleaves.org.uk 

CARTER ROOFING SERVICES LTD 
(formerly Nick Carter Roofing Services) 

Your local roofing specialist 
Over 35 years experience in  

all aspects of roofing. 
Pitched Slate, Tiling, Flat Roofing, Gutters & 

Chimneys Repairs, Renewals & Expert Advice : 
No Job Too Small 

Contact Nick for your free quotation &  a 
friendly, reliable service at sensible rates. 
 015395 68046  Mobile:  07824 469427  
or e-mail: nickcarter62@hotmail.co.uk  

 

K. SANDERSON 
Complete Decorating Service 

Traditional time served tradesman EST: 1986 
 015394 48584  or 077929 21556 
TARNSIDE CATTERY AND  
GRASSGARTH KENNELS 

Luxury Accommodation for your pet. 
 Fully Licenced, Heated and Spacious.  
Inspections welcome. Open All year. 

ALSO SCRUFFY TO FLUFFY  
GROOMING STUDIO 

 Hilary 015395 52150/07764 372272  

D & A MYERS (BUILDING SERVICES) LTD  
New build/restoration & repair, roofing, traditional stonework,  

fine plastering & tiling, drives & patios.  
Please ring for a free quotation. 

 015395 68418  Mobile: 07890 556857         e-mail: myersdavid7@aol.com 



 

  

ANTHONY CLARKE  
The Ashes, Cartmel Fell 

Funeral Director  
Chapel of Rest 

Cremations arranged  
  015395 31481 (Day or night) 

PARKIN AND JACKSON  
Monumental Sculptors  
Contact Kevin Bateman 
14 Appleby Road, Kendal 
 Kendal 722838 

Memorials in Granite, Limestone,  
Marble and Green Slate.  

Additional Inscriptions and Renovations 

VIDEO / DVD / PRODUCTIONS B.V.S. 
PRODUCTIONS  

All types of Video Productions undertaken 
Convert your 8/16mm/slides  

to video or DVD 
 JIM BOWNASS 015395 68203 

or 07768 798481 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWINGS  
      DRAWINGS FOR EXTENSIONS, LOFT 

 CONVERSIONS, NEW BUILD, ETC. 
B. J. WALKER, F.T.C.  

BUILDING SCIENCE   
 015395 52211 

CATH’S COUNTRY CITCHEN 
Outside Caterers - For All Occasions 
Christenings - Weddings - Birthdays 
Funeral Teas - All homemade food 

Hog Roasts - Chocolate Fondue Fountain 
www.cathscountrycitchen.co.uk 
 01931 712888 or 07717 525254 

MYERS INTERIORS   
Kitchens, bedrooms and bathrooms  

individually designed & manufactured  
for you in mind.  

Showhouse viewing by appointment.  
 015395 68418 Mobile: 07890 556857   

e-mail: myersdavid7@aol.com 

BB CONTRACTING -                        
 S & M CARTER  

Round Baling and Wrapping,  
Slurry Spreading at competitive rates. 

 Simon 07774 799109  
or Michael 07876 013362 

CHIMNEY SWEEP  
Est 1992,  

 015394 45117 or 07763 145594  
Andrew Backhouse  
Chimney Sweep Ltd 

WITHERSLACK COMMUNITY SHOP 
  

A special place at the heart of the community  
Mon/Tues/Thurs  7.45 – 6.30 
Wednesday  7.45 – 12.30 
Friday   7.45 – 6.00 
Saturday   9.00 – 1.00 

              015395-52188 
 Order by phone - collection next day or a weekly order for your basics 

As well as supplying all your groceries we: 
Recycle batteries, take in dry cleaning,  collect for the Food Bank,  

Provide the Westmorland Gazette  

Printed by Milnthorpe Printers, 07779 861588 or 01524 841236 


